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. Thomas C. Reynold, Esq., of St. Louii, liui
Received the appointment from the President, of
V 8, Attorney fur the District of Missouri.

Two parlies of engineers started lust i..l
to survey two preliminury lines for that pi rt ion

of the North Missouri Road lying between St.
Louis and St. Ch&rlrs.

THIRD DISTRICT.
: A Benton candidate, named Jesse John, has
entered the field in the Third Congressional Dis- - 'pupils are among the most distinguished pliysi-tric- t.

The Benton men had better vote for cians of the South and West, and by others who
Lindley, if they don't want Fox JacVson elect- - have a good reputation in the city of Louisville

d, and they certainly do hate him like poison, 'and in the State, generally. In the former, we

. The St. Louis postmaster aJverlises that Let-- ! include Professors Mitchell, Peter, Dudley and
ter Envelopes, wi'h postage stamps thereon, Bush, in the latter, Professors Flint, Powell,

the or hand Bullitt and Brcckenridge. The thusfer prepayment postage, are now on faculty
t the St. Louis postoflace, and fer sale to post- - ,sttituted, is not surpassed in teaching powers

matters in the vicinity and to others; and that ii ,by nr lher the. SUtes. Their med-- fi

the wish ef the Department that Post Mas- - ,ical h11 mist centrally situated, and is am-le- rt

generally provide themselves with the stamp P'v capacious for a class of three hundred
for the accommodation of the pubs dents. An addition is now in progress, which

lie. will give a dissecting room of 18 by 64 feet, in

TW sai'Paib YUitorT t!le uPPer ,lorT of brick difice to be Plaoed

By the kindness of Mr. A. O. Nash, we ha?e on ,ha ,outh ,f present hall. With

been permitted to see a Utter from Prof. Thof. jthi addition, which will be ready for eccu-Offioe- r,

of the Jacksonville (III.) Institution Pcy by the first of October, the Kentucky

tor the Deaf and Dnmb. He to make
tour during the coming Vacation, with some

few of the pupils, for the purpose of holding
exhibitions in various towns, chiefly in Illinois.
They expect to pass up the Mississippi river
from Alton to Galena, and, if it would be de-ira-

to the citizens of our place, they may

'ton and give an exhibition here. The corn- -

persons, among them a pupil from Hannibal,

daughter of Mr A O Nash
AH that they will ask of the citiaen. of the

various towns at which they stop, will be the
procuring of a suitable house, well lighted, and

the defraying of their expenses.
We think we know the answer of our citf-ren-s.

They will doubtless tell them to come

n ; that they will be glad to see them, and we
have no doubt will make the necessary arrange-

ments by the evening of the 22d, or rather long

enough before that time to enable due notice to !llon nre frequently aon mere ueture the class,

be given The surgical clitiiqiie of the hospital will be un

. Pror. Officer has been strongly urged to stop 'he care of Professor Dudley, of the Ken-a- t

Louisiana, but previous engagements will not clool of medicine, whose are

ai'. i v l.im to Hop i.t Will Hannibal und Louisi- - Admitted on the term with other.

en - H let-i- s :i Cheney about stopping at any Chides the Hospital already named and which
the city we have the U. S.marineui. have institution oft . vsi i:, M a we an

ou .n. I)' "iiks the fact of liis having a hi;)it:il containing a very interesting variety of

puii.; Mm i': wunlJ be a sumcienl apolo- -

rv tor tfivi.u t'":i'ion nere.
Prof. Oili . -u to reach here on the '

2"2d, in time ioj;i! nit x liiljii ion that evcr.inv!,

if arrangnnenTs cn b.' made, und due no.ii--give-

beforehund. H- - espt cts to hru--

beards with him.
Wehepe he will be enouriged by m ,

Xtns, to give an exhihr in hero.

Tin Mornine Advt:rtivr, of London, in al--

lu ling to a "recent oitieMitg case of animal

m'rueiism, say:
' We are sorry to uiinouiico that Miss C ,

the young Wy in Surrey pkire, wk.i was re- -

ported in this journal some It-- weeks ago to
have from trying the table movinp ex- -

periinent, by means of the above ugency, is

ucn worse, iiouen nti (muiuim ni one
would soon recover the use of her hands. It
aeems, however, that these hopes have not been
realized. Her hands are now firmly clenched
together, and it requires great force to separate
the fingers, even Tor a from the

of her hands. This extraordinary affair

lias caused intense excitement in the medical

profession.''

Tax Postaoc EavELorrs. Some of the new
envelopes received in this eity this moning.
They are of the three cent denomination, the
only kind which, we believe have as yet been
issued. The paper of the envelope is fair and
the stamp bearing Franklin's head, and the

- mam Three Ceuts rather poorly executed. In
atonement however we find a card of Mr."C. F.
Ncsairr, N. Y.," the manufacturer, on the
back, giving every one the advantage of adver-
tising for this gentleman on every Utter he may
aaail. St. Louis News.

The house in which the Declaration of Inde-

pendence was written, at the cerner of Seventh
and High(or Msrket)streets, Philadelphia, is
now occupied as a clothing-stor- e and printing-offic- e

.' The duel between Gwinn and McCorkle was
fought June 3d ineffectual shots were fired,

. when the matter was satisfactorily adjusted

2JTue Crateur Lakes, in the town of Maa- -'

lius, Onondaga county, New York, are curios-- !

it its ; and are supposed to be of volcania ori- -

gin. They are, by the inhabitants about there,
'"called the "Green Lakes." Ono of them is on

the top of the hill, and is in the form of a le-- J

cup. The banks are two hundred feet high,
and the water four hundred feet deep. The
water appears of a deep green, but when taken

" up in a glass it is perfectly clear and transpar- -

ent. Trees and limbs which fall into the water,
soon become encrusted with a bright green sub-stanc- e,

which on being expised to the air be- -

; comes hard. The limber decays and leaves
this Incrustation in the shape of hvllow tubes.
Woed saturated with this water and burned,

.1. emits e strung odor of sutpher. A farmer, wha
resides near once heard a great rush of water,

- and looking round snw the lake rising over the
ii tanks.'' He wasal inned, and fled with his team;

the water soon receeded to its usual level.
, r

a At Albany, on the lilt, Hendriclsoo was
Consul cuiltv of the murder of his wife, and sen.

plnce4 (f po executed en Fridsy, the 2(ith. of
August.
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We are indebted to a Louisville subscriber
fo the following information in relation to the

Xsatatky School of Medicine.
As there are very many physicians and other

ci' li n in Missouri, who are Datives of Ken-lu.'k- y,

ii may not be amiss to have them informed
reflecting the medical school located in Louis-

ville, whose title heads this article.
The Kentucky school is oftioered by several

gentlemen whose names are identified with
jTmnsylvania University, ( of Lexineton'i whose

iscno01 ot medicine will be as fully prepared for
all purposes of practical anatomy, as any institu-io- n

in the country ; and as anatomical material
is abundant, the student will have every

facilty for improvement
The fourth session, whioh will be open on

Monday 31st day of October, will doubtless
have a large increase over that of last winter,
when the number of pupils was 120, and that
of the graduating days, 39. As an induce,
ment' attendance, several of the

JAcuity will give instructions during the month

October, gratuitously, frof. Mitchell wil'
lecture three times per week on .VeitcalJu.
risprudence, Prof. Flint, os ofteu on Qptkalmic
surgery, and others or the faculty on topics
equally as interesting. On Tuesday and Fri
day, of the same month, as well as through the
winter, lectures are given at the hospital, on ca-

ses taken facm the wards, and surgical opera

suric.l and mvdical cases; and as Profs. Breck-
enridge is the medical supercntendant of the
Lift named instituliim, the pupils of the Ken-

tucky school of medicine will have his cordial
n ,. .i.,,!! to visit the hospital and note its prac- -

o, I ttf. of charge. As Prof B has
r.-- . niiv lien uppoii.ted it may be well to

. y, tint h n to fill the chair of Materia
ui :dic.T and TMerepentics, an I is a son of the
Rev. V. L. Breckenridge D. D. psstor of the
firtt Presbyterian Church in Louisville.

Th, eilST acceil to the ieal of (lie Kentucky
scnool tIld lhe moderte cW for boarding,

Render it a desirable place for the attendance of
the medical students of Missouri, who propose

iio go ueyoua me timtis oi ineir own amie.
July 1853. LOUISVILLE.

A BTrCATIOlf.

Two young officers were travelling in the far
west, when they stopped to take supper at a
small road-sid- e tavern, kept by a very rough
Yankee woman. The lady, in a calico sun-bonn-

and bare feet, stood al the head of the table
to pour out. She inquired of her guests "if
they choose long sweetening or short sweeten-
ing iu their coffee." The first officer, suppos-
ing that "long sweetening" meant a large por-
tion of that article, chose it accordingly. What
was his dismay when he saw their hostess dip
her finger deep down into an earthen jar of
honey that stood near her, and then stir it, (the
finger) round in the coffee. His companion,
seeing this, preferred "short sweetening;" upon
which the weman picked up a large lump of
maple sugar that lay in a brown paper on the
floor beside her, and biting off a pieoe, put it in-

to his cup. Both the gentlemen dispensed with
coffee that evening. This anecdote we hnrd
from the sister ef one ef those officers. Miss
Leslio.

Psasia. Accounts from Persia, of June 3d,
mention an extraordinary earthquake, which
killed 12 000 persons during one night, and the
plague had arisen from their unburied corpses.
Inundations and cholera were at Teheran, and
locusts committing great ravages Ispuha.

VISAS.
Two brothers, James and Peter Hsston, got

into a quarrel about a small sum of money en
Monday evening last, a few miles from Chata- -
noogn, when the latter inflicted two mortal
wounds in the neck and breast of the former,
who survived but a few minutes. The parties
were young roe) and both intoxicated at the
time. Peter was arreted and lodged in jail.

Nashville Whig, Juns)7.

BALDNXSI.

'A writer in a late number of the London
Quarterly Review, gives the following receipt
for makiiig a preparation to cure baldness:

" Purified beef f fnsrrow, ' 8iiij.
u Acetate of lead, 8j

Peruvian balsam, - Siij,
Alcohol, ....... j.

Tmp. ef cautharides, cloves, and ovdla,
MU,

B 'A L
paid withia

CLEMENS, ON HILL STREET, NEAR

MI ADAH AT WOKXHarribl Afray and Proba
te! starter.

About two o'clock, p. at., on Fridav. on
of the most bloody affrays that has occurred
in our city lor some year" took place tt
Lager Beer Hail in the Alhermuum build-
ings, kept by Augustus Leussehjr. Tin
following are lhi particular! of the sad af-
fair: Shortly before the hour 'above men-
tioned, a party of seven persons, nearly all
of whom were intoxicated, entered t';e
Lager Benr Hall referred to, and had some
drink. After slopping some time, lour of
the party left the house, having first paid
for the liquor which had been used during
their stay. The three who temained had
more beer, which, on leaving, they refused
to pay for. The bar-keepe- r, a German,
named Francis Kellerman, quietly told
them that the' should settle for what they
had in, but instead of doing so, the party
amused themselves by hurling the glasses
from which they had been drinking against
the wall, and creating a general fuss in the
bar-roo- Kellerman, with
them on the impropriety of theii conduct,
was seized by the haii by one of the party,
and held across the counter whilst another
of his assailants stabbed him in the back.
He immediately called Leussler, who came
from a room convenient to his assistance,
but he had scarcely made his appearance at
the door leading to the bar-roo- when he
was stabbed by Perter in the side. After
receiving the wound hn fell into the arms
of a er named Ferdinand Kaiser,
exclaiming as he did so, "call my wife ! call
my wife I I'm dying I" Whilst in this pc,
sit ion he was stabbed in the abdomen, and
Kaiser, in endeavoring to defend him, also
received a severe cut in the head. The bar- -

keeper too. that he had
a,rettdy bfn c ran 10 Leussler's as.s- -
tance,

.
so received two add -

oa th, hd .nd h
!t,lher on tl8 eft breast. The alarm being
,,jven bv Kaiser, the Dartv ian awav. but
two of them, Frank Porter and Georo
Lewis, were shortly afterwards arrested by
ollieeis. Hague and Rice, lodged them in
tlie tombs for examination this morning by
the Mayor. Gallaher, the other person
concerned in the affray, is still at large.
Leussler was conveyed to his residence on

jSatilhlield street, where his wounds were
dressed by Drs. Walter and Gross, but as
one of the unfortunate man's lungs was
perforated by the knife, hi recovery is con-
sidered impossible. Kellerman, though
badly wounded will recover. He is now
lying at the house where lie received his
injuries. This affair, which is one of the
most serious that has occurred among us
for some time, caused the greatest excite-
ment in the quarter of the city where it
took place, so that the house was crowded
by hundreds of persons anxious to hear
the particulars of the encounter. A blade
of a knife covered with blood was found
on the lloor of the bar-roo- ; the walls of
this apartment too, were ail bespattered
with blood, so thai alter the occurrence it
looked more like a slaughter house, than
anything else to which we compare it.
PilUbuigh PostiSd.

We know that our citizens will be pleased
to hear from their old Iriend, jiev. J. L.
Br.N.iurr, formerly pastor of the First Tres-brteiia- n

Church, in this city. The follow-

ing is taken front the Boston Traveler of
the Sth inU

AN VIVEJU ART AERMOIf AT X1IT CAMBRIDGE".

We are pleased to be able to announce
that the Evangelical Church
in Second street, East Cambridge, Rev.
Mr. Bennett's, is now in prosperous

after a struggle of many years
with adversity and dimculty. Mr. lien- -

net", on Sunday, preached an excellent ser
mon bearing on the subject, from Deuter
onomy iv, 3i: "Ask now of the days that
ate past." It was the first anniversary of
his connection with the church, and he
took occasion to apeak of the principles
which had governed his action, the doc
trines he had taught. &.c... durinrr the vear.
The glory of God and the good of souls he
had striven for, teaching the divinity of
the Lord Jesus, the realitv of reigion, and
seeking to make converts rather than pros
elytes, lhe inculcation ot experimental
and practical religion had been preferred
by him to doctrinal subjects. A year since
the vestry seldom contained over a dozen
at the regular evening devotions; now th
prayer meetings are attended by scores.
1 lit-- the church was laboring under heavy
mortgages, which now are satisfied, SfJtHXJ

having bftn paid during the year to iiiiqui
da'.e the demands of creditars, princij ally
by the aid of liberal Christians in Cam
bridge and Posteu. Forty-tw- o persons
have btn admitted on profession of their
iVitli, aud six received from other churches
by Utter, so that, in everv respect, th
.hutch has great raus tu t thankful in
view of th groat blessings, both spiiitual

d teruroraT, which ha keen showered
uponii it abort twelvemonth. Notice
was givn from the) pulpit that the Society

ii .i.t, ....A. Jcnuum uicci una vrcc, iui nil- - iui run ui
taking preliminary steps lor the enlarge
ment of the house.

This Society called Mr. Hennett from a
western field, where he labored with good
succeia nmon a feeble people. ( He came
to his present charge cherishins the same
iiiis.ronary spirit wn'ich fust Jed hipi to go
WfM, " .'

OCR NIL' -

One Dollar and Fifty
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MAIN, A TEW DOORS WEST OF

FRIDAY EVENING, JULY IS, 1853.

msniATioar.
Testerday we attended the examination clos-

ing the first seasion ef M'" MclWOd'e scheel.
It was very creditable taker aualif oationst aa
teacher, as well as te the eeMcity and isxlustry
of the young ladise. Yft hap Miss McDonald
will meet with the suocese she deserves, ia
making up a or list of scholars for the next
eesaioaw v

, v
Dr. Jeter, of Plmyra, . advertises for

rattle-snake- s, copper-head- s, or moccasin
snakes. He prefers thsm alive, but at'ejl
events, the head of the serpent aou!d be
unmashed. He is willing to pay liberally
for such service.

Drs. Taylor and Jeter art performing a
course of experiments on the virus of ser-
pents. Dr. Jeter was appointed by the
last Medical Convention, held in St. Louis,
the chairman of a committee whose duty
it became to draw up a paper on the sub
ject of snakebites, and therefore these ex
periments are instituted. The Whig says
this task could not have been cuirustod to
better hands.

The Paris Mercury says there was a
special meeting of the County Court, on
Monday last, to consider a proposition sub-
mitted to the Court, asking a vote of the
peopie to be taken upou the proposition
that the county increase her subsctiptioa
to the Raihoad from $ 100,000 to $150,--

000. The Court deferred final action uDon
the matter until its next term.

Washiso by Steak. There is an appara
tus in operation at th St. Nicholas Hotel, New
York, which makes clothes ready for the ironer,
in thirty minutes. One man and three women
do all the washing for that hotel, amounting to
from 3,000 to 5,0(10 pieces a day. For common
family use, machines are made to cost from $40
to $50, and with them one woman can wash
five hundred pieces ia a day, fifty al a time. It
can be turned by horse, or evsn dog power.

A Setae ef Pevsrty, Draakeaaees, 0tarratia an
afissrj.

Yesterday we were invited by a kind- -

hearted philanthropist, to visit. Thatcher
court. We found there a small old wood-
en building, one story under ground and
one story and an attic above ground. The
basement story is divided into three apart-
ments, the first story in four, and the attic
into the same number. In each ot the
rooms above ground, we found a family,
all in miserable condition. We visited a
family who occupied one of the upper

e - t- - T irooms, nere we iouna a man, nis wiie ana
two children, lodged. This little room,
which is just about twice the size of a com-
mon bedstead, we found in the most filthy
state. I he man and woman were both
drunk, and have been so most of the time
for the last three weeks. The bed which
accommodated the four was a bundle of
rags in a most shocking condition.

No furniture, excepting the bed, ot any
kind was to be seen, but we learned that
the family had a right to cook in one of
the basements when they had anything
to cook where they had a chair and a part
of a table. An empty bottle, which had
contained spirits, was standing near the
father of this miserable family, lhe chil
dren had no food during the day, and they
said they were starving. A little girl four
years old and a little boy ot two years were
the unfortunate children oi tins couple.
Our companion kindly remonstiated with
the burly, hearty looking drunkard and his
miserable looking wife, but it did no good.
They appeared lost to shame and the wil-

ling 'vk-.tim- s to their appeii'.es. The oldest
of the children was then taken to a shop
near by, and some feod purchased for her
and her little brother. She took the (ood
home, and as soon as she entered the house
her falter rtbbtd his starving children of
Vie jooa tnut given wi.umunu ate it him'
sclf,.Y. Y. Herald.

A LltUs FsUUeal Owns of SpeUlaf.

England ssy, Russia, I'll let you any-

thing you can't spell Constantinople?
iiuma Cau't I, just? Why it'a easy

enough.
.ngJanJ It s not so easy io gei tnrougn

Constantinople, my boy, as you may imagine.
tome, just you try

Jlussia Here goes at it, then! C-- n Cor;
Conttaa i M U, Mtnsiabiti n--o

no
England (stopping him) No.
BiutU (extremely purrlej) Nt?
England (positively ) No, ne.

'rant (ditto) No, no, no.
Turfejf (in consequence of tit Jtrmosa of

th other to, plucks up courage, and als says
'aoeitivelv) No, no, no, no.
j All together (saott poaitivaiy Xol not!
mo! I! o!!!t

Russia trii back, and tries very hard sev- -

' ! ;ch ''e lr,e ,l on.ho "
'nulled up suddenly by the

.
Noes. He get very

, , - - , ii , ...
angry, .m.iHV"'B"""J.'".'-'"-ily through Constantinople, he retires, in the
greatest rage and disgust, England, France and

Turkey still eallmr out alter mm, "iMo: no : i

No! 1 1 No! Ill Punch.

Louisville, July 13.
irnf. Cidweil. the ddort physician In the

Uaitadautoi.diaj uj

if ijot paid
;

vlthln TwJve

fcELMES' BUILDINGS.

CUM TOR SMALL POS AJTD SCARLATINA.

A merchant and ship owner of this city
has had the following sent him from Eng-
land, where it was furnished by -- Mr. L.
Larkin, Member of the Hoyat College of
Surgeons and who vouches for it as a
"rrradiclne that will effect A revolution in
the healing art as regards the preveatioh
and cure, not only of small pox, hut alx
of maaelet and scarlatina, however rnalist- -

ant th type, in manner moro efficieat aavd

ettraoriiaary then could aver have been
hitherto anhcipaie J, even by th most ai-
ded t philanthropist.

im the first arifAraneeof fever or irrita
tion ushering iu attacks, whether oceurriouf..l!. I ... .tu ituuiiiea or targe coaMuuntites. trie) sub
joined mode of treatment should at once
became on: Take on grain of powdered
fes-glo- or digitalis, (valuable in the ratio
of its greenness the dark should he re
jected) and one of sulphate of xinc; (this
article is commonly known as whit vit
riol.) I bes should M rubbed thoroughly
in a mortar, or other convenient vessel, with

. . .f f i etour or nve orops oi water i mis aoue, a
noggin (or about four ounces') more, with
some syrup or sugar, should be added. Of
tins mixture, a table spoonful should be
given to an adult, and two teaspooufulls to
a child, every second hour, until symptoms
of the disease vanish. "

.

"Thus conducted, convalescence, as if by
magic, will result. The rapidity of an event
so auspicious will equally dshght and aston
ish, it may, however, ba necessary, fur-
ther to note, that should the bowels become
obstructed in the progress of the disease,
an evil by no means common, then a drachm
of the compound powder of jalap, (formed
of two parts cream of tartar with one ol
jalap,) and one grain of the herb, treated
as above, formed into a pastil with syrup
or sugar, should be given to an adult, and
half the quantity to a child. This simple
median souls out every other lorm or ar-
ticle whatever as totally unnecessary, if

ni pernicious.
"The meihoJus momendi of these medi

cines, capable of effecting results so gigan
tic, remains now only to be riven, and ap
pears to be as follows: The herb, by its
anti-febri- le properties, lays hold at once of.
the fever, the proline source of woe, which
it immediately strangles, while the einc acts
the part ot a tonic, instantly restoring the
equilibrium."

Mr. Larkin adds : "No emigrant or cov- -

ernment vessel should hereafter be allowed
to put to sea without a few penceworth of
those protectors ; and it is further ardently
hoped that, as the dearest interests of our
common humanity are so vitally involved in
this discovery, the press of all countries
will give publicity to this announcement.

Miserable Dxatu or aa Iktsmp sratc wo
man. Last night, woman named Mary Kane,
was found dead at cellar No. 54 Ann street, un
der the fotlowifrg circumstances: One Patrick
Kane, with the deceased, his wife, occupy the
cellar: they have three children, ono eight, an-

other four, and the third about two years old.
Two girls also occupied the cellar, one of whom
said that she tended bar, and the other did the
house work and danced with the customers.
In one corner of the cellar was a small bar
where cheap and poisenous liquors were dis- -

tensed to sailors and others who visited the eel-a- r.

f Adjoining was a small room, which was
entirely filled with two small bedsteds, upon
which all the inmates of the cellar slept.

The bed reoin had no window or means of
ventilation or light, except what came in from
the door leading into the main room of the cel-

lar. It appears that the husband and wife have
heen rontinnallv drunk since Sundav last, and
that on several occasions the deceased had been
beaten by her husband. Yesterday afternoon
they were se drunk that they staggered to bed'
and there laid. At about eight o'clock in the
evening the husband soused up, and called to
his eldest sen to bring him a mug of beer, which
he did. He then managed to get out of bed,
and called to his wife te get up, but she made no
answ er. The son then looked at his mother and
cried that she was dead. This proved to b
the case. The limbs of the unfortunate weman
were drawn together' as if she died in a sudden
spasm ot pain, her head was drawn upon one
side and her face was of a purple color. Cor-

oner Sanborn wss called, the husbaud sent to
jail aa a drunkard, and Dr. Greta requested to
make a post mortem examination or the body or
the deceased, to asoertain the cause of death. I

The sight of the crawling vermin, with which!
the bed and body were covered, was almost toe
much for those hardened to such scenes, though
about fifty ef the associates of the women, as
they learned of her death, crowded into the
cellar, and it was with some difficulty that the
body was taken frota them. BostonTrevelcr.

A Mammoth Ckda. Ia Calaveras county,
California, is a cedar tree b5 fsct high, f1?

feet round at the base, wuh tisrk ! inches
thick, and tapering elegantly to the ton. ft ie

sent
New York exhibition. California paper.

tV ar indebted to a for
letter eiving an account of a "visit to the above!
mentioned When th writer arrived at
the tree, he found a tarty of fuur men there
"taking th bark oft" to exhibit the wondering I

world on speculation. 1 he tree is a cedar ef
the same kind that is used for postsfnnly it has

that strong smell that our cedar has, It
measures feet one fool from the ground 84
feet six from ground, and is from 275
to 800 high. No Uavo any idea of
such a tree unless they see it themselves,
Around this tree there are any quantity
others from 12 'M feet in diameter ul the
ground, and

.
among tome...of thej fallen.. . .trees

.
I

fo"";! on h"11. iii w'"1" ht M
frst;'LdgartwnC?si,

Months, TWO DOLLARS.
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SHOoTrao-tiftoiTLA- jsV luicruav v

An occurrence ia related this awralajly
th polie ovftctrt which oVmand 3 evtst
and early investigation. Al em minatnt
hour last evening, Mr. Kuatenuellev, Clot,
ier, who ha kie tnro ih cesnaew of
Morajan euidl rosif Vh 4' i'ltih atrssaas, ihm
family liviag overt!, aw ansa eatthJIy ia th ef hi prewie, a4without atopping to enquire) Lata he mo-
tives, took down doubU bjTil4 'run
loaded with isrg shot, aa fired, th 4
(a been suhacquaatlr ascertained) en-
uring th stranger's back and coming , oaf
about th pit of lb stomach. Th snaa
feed coomeneed to rlra when h first
perceived Mr. KunUwuellr,ao4, after th
shot, fan even more rapidly out of sight,
Th remainder of th story ia involved tat
greater mystery. This morning early, th
Ktraujrer, who was a young Carman, aged
about 25 years, was going down Mor
gaa or Cherry streets toward th riven
H was covered) with blood, and held hi
hands before and behind him as if to atop
iU further flow. Several person. interro-
gated him as he passed, he relused ta
make any answer. Proceeding to the laves
on board the steamer Herman, whioh lay
near the toot ot Cherry street, jumped Into
the river and was drowned. W did not
learn his nam. When th fact of his sui-
cide became known, Kunlrmueller waa ar-
rested to give bail for his appearance at
investigation to be instituted before the
Recorder morning. It w uid
that the stranger had gone to th alley or
Morgan to see a sir', in Mr. K't service. hut
both the girl and her employer deny auf
s.nowieage ol rmn. Ijst. Louis Wewa.

CecBTisv to Lam as We like the view
which a contemporary expresses.. We go
far as any one in that courtesy whih character
ises Americans, but we also ere in for the abeU
tion of revolutionary customs in otirehurcKss.
every sensible man and should their
laces like a flint against the cuttom Which
pels the men to march out of a crowded pew to
give lhe ladies the inner seat. It is well enough
for one gentleman te keep th outer seat, ter
proffer any vacant seat there may be in his pew
to strangers or visitors; hut, with this except
tion, the custom of a general stamped en ta
approach of a lady would, ia our opinion, bef
"mere honored in the breach than in the ebterv'
ance." V

Th Rondout Courier says i' ";v . ; .r
"It is particularly an Asserican custom, fsuni- -

ded in the earlier settled plates. . In taoso
States, in their time, the male settler carried hie
arms to church, ready te turn out in case ef aof
attack by Indians, and he, of course, occupied
the first seat of the bench or pew; . Tunes hat
changed; we have no Indian spprehtnsions, and
women will to church. - So let iu alter th
view of courtesy or necessity." , ,..( .t r

Died Whilz Dacssiaa roa a BalL Miss
Laura Shields, who resided on Liberty street,
went up teher room on the evening of July 4tit
to dress for a ball, to given at Union Hall, on"

Broadway. When the genlloihan came who was-t-

accompany her, she had hot Comedown stairs.-He- r

mother called her j but she did not come,-thoug-h

nearly an hour passed in waiting for
At length her mother went ta the deer

and raaped, but no answer was returned, and
she had locked the door. They then became
alarmed and forced the door open, when Laura
was found lying upon floor, nearly dressed
fer the ball, and dead.' appeared, to he in
perfect health, in the evening at tea. - She wa
buried in the dress they found her in, on Mon-
day. Cincinnati Gazette, . ,.

- ' .NEW BOOKS!
Fiank FreeoiAD's Barber Shop, by R. fl. Hall J

Reveries of a Batchelor, bjr E. Marvel (
Stray Yankee in Texas, by Paxten I , . ,
Cp Shef, by Mrt. --

tf For sals at the New Book Stera by . -

jyUwtf . D. K. flAKMirt.

NEW PIANO MUSIC'.1 "'.
JUST KoreivcU at tbe Ksv Beak Iters, b' , Jb

:r v iJust Published, New Sorji;
" " " WsiUtit :

" Quadrilles, Fataae. JyUwtf.

NEW BOpKS.
Pioneer Wooi eo of tU Wsst. by Mrs; Ellatt s .

Lofiy anil louelv-b- Manha Mcintosh) "
Iream Life, by Csreline Clecsbore) '. . tj
The Teiri'ale, by Truste) , .. .. . ,

Sunny Siilp, bv Trusts :

Ferp t Number Five, bt Trfttta !

Krins Irora th Saciei Mine, by 'Ibs's Wyaft t '.
For sale al die Nsw Book Si sis, by Jjvl4lf D. K. CAftXAH. .
!EV BOOK. AND STATIONERY

STOKE 1 1 :
MtH WBKT, llAaW AtV, MA '

retptcifullr (all Us allwitiea of Ike citiaaneImoet 1, eml lb sunsurdiaa country gvearab-- '
Iv. lo y ktw and eatrn-iv- s stsrk ef

MISCKIXANEOU.
Theological, Msdicsl, S'aa-dar-d.

aud kvhwil Hovka Blaak ,

Bok, Music JWo,ItUf and Csjt ' '
rair, Msjm, Ave, with all easts of Blala- -

. .vi r in eiivm.

W&okftal Mil Qtaii
Also. snlfindid vartetv tit

WALL PAPER,
Borders, lfeeoratloa,

Statuary, Chimiwy
ttcrteoa, Vt'iudow Paper.

i - Tianspanat Wiudow
Sliades, with fixtures, A., aa. h

Merrhsnts aud olliars from let uiteeWr wisblog to biy
al wbolrtAls or rat ail, will Rail it to Ibtiradvautage to

. IX K. tiAKMAN,'
Connrrtial ftw, neat Ami lo Colluw1 asw builJ- -

iDg, Hsuuibal, Ms, ' , July , ii3 It
"l

'

. K. JIMOFFIHT,
flliolesale Urocer stud C')tttssitstJat

ItlerciiHur,
CNR LFVKJI AN U HILt 5TEEET,

oy.Wbett lt?a'(,'' , i sty

about UJ'iO years oM, audit largest tree in the'p'" '.u taste eiis, I fj eo-- tass I
has "t eeissvad, aaat sleek

world. tSome of th berk ia: te be to the, SJ y,
1egt,,r, Chv. .
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